
Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire
Open Space Committee (OSC)

Meeting Minutes 
–

April 17, 2018

Present at Meeting: 
Chair Greatbatch called the meeting to order at 3:08 p.m. Members present 
were Jeanne M. Thieme, Theresa DiLuzio, Sharon Greatbatch, Bob McElvey

Approval of Minutes:
Thieme made a motion to accept the March Open Space Committee’s minutes 
seconded by Greatbatch 

Agenda items ~
Trail Maps and Boxes
Thieme reported that the updated map and arrows for Carroll’s Hill are finished 
and have been put on the trail. Tippin Rock maps are in the trail box thanks to 
Karen Sielke who volunteered to check boxes to make sure they have maps.  
Thieme will check with Jenna at Town Hall to see if Trail Maps could be more 
easily found by hikers on the website and  will check to see if there is an 
electronic version of Dickinson Memorial Forest trail to also put on Trail Maps on
the town’s website. 

Mt.Caesar Appraisal:
The appraisal for Mt.Caesar/Carpenter Home was discussed and reviewed.

Meadowsend Meeting – Apr.19
All members agreed this was an important meeting to attend. Discussion re: the 
forest management plan for Mt.Caesar will be discussed. The committee went 
over the form for the meeting.
Committee members agreed that a meeting with Meadowsend at the OSC May 
meeting will be helpful re: their properties in town.

April 24 ~ Greatbatch suggested a combined meeting of the Open Space 
Committee with Whitcomb Hall members to discuss a possible Mt. Caesar hike 
and talk with a celebration afterwards at Whitcomb Hall.

Bike Mayor of Keene ~ Thieme mentioned that she contacted Tiffany Manion 
(Keene Bike Mayor~but Swanzey resident) re: the close proximity of Whitcomb 
Hall to the rail trail ~ a perfect destination for a bike event. Thieme also sent this 
info to the Chair of the Rail Trail Advisory Committee. 



Next regular meeting is scheduled for May. 15th
at Whitcomb Hall from 3:00 ~ 4:30.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by McElvey to adjourn, DiLuzio seconded the motion and all were in 
favor. Motion carries. 
Adjournment occurred at 4:30 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted
Jeanne M. Thieme


